On April 13th, you get to decide whether
a poser and performer gets nominated.

Married a lobbyist who has worked the halls of the Capitol for
three straight sessions, but now claims he is not a lobbyist.

Skipped five straight primary elections, but now asks for your vote.

Has never lived here, and fabricated a past connection to Travis County.

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING FEATURES OF HER CANDIDACY

YOU GET THE FINAL VOTE ON HOLLY TURNER’S
PERFORMANCE AS A COWTOWN CARPETBAGGER
AT A BALLOT BOX NEAR YOU.
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STARRING

HOLLY TURNER, NOMINATED FOR BEST ACTRESS FOR HER ROLE IN THE PRIMARY RUNOFF SEQUEL

C O M IN G FROM FORT WORT H, TEXAS TO A BALLOT BOX NEAR YOU

A COWTOWN CARPETBAGGER’S “TRUE” STORY

TH E CRITICS RAVE AT TURNER’S PERFORMANCE!
SCENE 1

“MOVE TO TOWN, RUN FOR OFFICE”

Holly Turner wants voters to believe she is from Travis County — she even said it in a
recent mailer when she claimed “she moved back here.” The facts haven’t gotten in
the way of Holly’s performance. Take these facts: the closest she has ever lived to
Travis County is Seguin (52.2 miles from the Travis County border according to Google
Maps); Holly was so new to Travis County that, when she filed for office, she wasn’t
even eligible to vote for herself yet (that took another 15 days), and; she’s never paid
taxes in Travis County. Heck, the first time she voted here was when her name was on
the March 2nd ballot.

SCENE 2

“HOLLY’S HUSBAND IS A REGISTERED LOBBYIST”

This scene has voters at the edge of their seats. Holly’s husband has lobbied for
big corporations and even alcohol interests. He registered to lobby in the last three
legislative sessions. There is not a single Republican member of the Legislature whose
spouse is a registered lobbyist. Holly is trying to make history.
Holly’s one-liner on her lobbyist husband: he is no longer a registered lobbyist. Which
reminds us, we have seen this before: Holly’s spouse didn’t register to lobby in 2008,
when he was on his way to losing a race for city council in Fort Worth. The pattern:
quit lobbying when running for office, return to lobbying after losing. But the fact is,
when Holly filed for office, her husband was a registered lobbyist with over ten
clients. Now she claims there is no conflict.
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SCENE 3

“HOLLY PASSES SPECIAL INTEREST
LAWS TO BENEFIT HER”

Holly and her lobbyist husband hatched a plan to use special interest connections to
profit off her family’s land. The scheme? Create a development district in Guadalupe
County controlled only by her and her family, with the power to seize property through
eminent domain* and levy taxes on the residents of the district. Holly’s strategy was to
let as few people as possible know about it.
Soon after learning about this sweetheart deal, local landowners rallied the opposition
of over 230 neighbors who lived in and around the property in question, and signed a
petition to stop this power grab. Local farmers and ranchers felt blindsided, learning
only about the proposed development when public notice was published in the paper.
One neighbor quoted in the local paper described Holly’s plan this way, “It really feels
kind of dirty … We know our taxes will be going up.”
*Unfortunately for Holly and family, lawmakers stripped the eminent domain clause from the final bill before passage.

SCENE 4

“CLAIM WORKMAN ISN’T A GOOD CONSERVATIVE”

In this scene, Holly attacks Workman’s pro-life credentials despite the fact he helped
start the South Austin Pregnancy Resource Center and regularly gives to the Majella
Society. She also attacks Workman on illegal immigration, falsely claiming he doesn’t
verify employee documents. She truly will SAY ANYTHING to get elected.
But voters — uhr, viewers — have to wonder: what is the primary voting history of
both candidates that Turner isn’t telling us? Well, Workman has voted in the last eight
Republican primaries in Travis County, and 13 out of 14, crossing over only once in 1994
when many Republicans were trying to keep ultra-liberal Lloyd Doggett from winning
a seat in Congress.
Turner’s voting history is as thin as her connections to this district: she
has voted in only one Republican Primary – yes, you guessed it, in Fort Worth, instead
of here – totally skipping the 1998, 2000, 2002, 2004, and 2006 Republican Primaries.
Now she is asking loyal Republicans to cast their ballots for her because of her recent
conversion to the importance of voting.
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HOLLY TURNER A COWTOWN CARPETBAGGER WHO WILL “SAY ANYTHING” FOR A VOTE

